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Here For Health Newsletter 
Welcome to the Spring 2023 edition of our Newsletter which includes a team update of the 
service, activities Here For Health (H4H) has been involved in, smoke free update, training 
opportunities and some dates for your diary.  

 Team Update  
It has been a great start to the year for H4H with the team expanding and working at full 
capacity. The team recently welcomed Gideon who is the first of the Tobacco Dependency 
Advisors to join the Tobacco Dependency team. H4H is also delighted to be nominated for 
the categories of Improvement & Respect in the Staff Recognition Awards 2023. 

 Onsite presence 
H4H drop-in hours remain 10am-12 noon Monday-Friday (find us next to Blue Outpatients). 
Whether you just want a quick blood pressure check, or a longer chat about your own lifestyle 
habits, do come and see us. Keep an eye on Twitter or our website for updates. 

Recent activities and developments  
 

From the start of this year, H4H has held pop-
up stands across OUH sites. We teamed up 
with the Alcohol Care Team and Turning 
Point for Dry January. We also got together 
with Move Together and Achieve 
Oxfordshire for Obesity Awareness 2023 
with a focus on “Your Health”. In support of 
World Sleep Day H4H promoted ways to 
boost sleep, sleep tips for shift workers etc. 
Furthermore, we engaged with staff, 
patients and visitors for No Smoking Day.  
The last couple of months have seen H4H 
working together with the Hospital Charity, 
Occupational Health and Wellbeing teams to 
support the monthly Health and Wellbeing 
(H&W) Roadshows. These teams also joined 
forces to support Theatres with a bespoke 
H&W pop-up. We were glad to be part of the 
Crohn’s and Colitis open evening event to 
raise awareness on the effects of smoking and 
lifestyle on Crohn’s and Colitis.  
H4H continues to support the preceptorship 
programme for newly qualified nurses,  

midwives, AHPs and support Dietetic 
students’ health promotion placement. 
We have welcomed staff from occupational 
therapy, peadiatrics and a GP trainee to 
shadow our service to better understand 
lifestyle optimisation conversations.  
At the PPO Directorate Quality Impovement 
(QI) event, H4H presented our ‘Team 
approach to QI’ and ‘Extending Choice 
Voice and Time’ which focussed on our 
new group sessions aimed at NAFLD 
patients. 
Last month, our service manager delivered 
staff CPD training for the MRC division and 
presented a H&W session for the Roy Castle 
Lung Cancer Foundation.  
H4H was also involved in workshops with the 
Oxfordshire MECC Partnership and Tobacco 
Control Alliance members.   
As well as face-to-face events, H4H delivered 
a staff webinar for Winter Wellbeing and 
hosted a wellbeing café for remote workers 
in conjunction with the Wellbeing team.   
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Macmillan update  
 Amanda’s work includes promoting positive lifestyle changes to reduce cancer risk and 

working in partnership with colleagues across the Trust to support patient’s during their 
cancer journey. 

 To receive regular copies of Amanda’s newsletter and updates about her work with Macmillan 
Cancer Support, please email or telephone: hereforhealth@ouh.nhs.uk / 01865 221429. 

Smoke free project lead 
 Earlier this year, an OUH tobacco dependency/smoke free organisational plan was developed 

by the Smoke Free Working Group with the aim of delivering the Trust’s smoke free policy, 
which was updated in 2022.  

 H4H has now recruited three Tobacco Dependency Advisors (TDAs). The TDAs will help to 
deliver a new way of working with in-patients who are smokers, in line with the NHS guidance 
to treat tobacco dependency.  

Teaching and training opportunities 
 We continue to deliver interactive teaching sessions using Microsoft Teams. We provide a 

variety of training and awareness sessions to build OUH staff knowledge, skills, and confidence 
in having effective conversations about a range of health and wellbeing topics. This includes 
OUH Smoking Cessation Advisor training – available for any OUH staff with an interest in 
helping others to become smoke free. Click here to view details and book.  

 Please contact us for information on how we can tailor sessions to suit your team’s needs. 

Dates for diary 
 National Walking Month stand 11th May 2023, 11-1pm, opposite LoF, Level 2, JR  
 Sun Awareness Week – pop-up stand with Skin Cancer Team, daily from Tuesday 2nd to 5th 

May, 10:00am to 12:00pm. Churchill Hospital main entrance. 
 Staff wellbeing lunchtime event for Cancer Nurse Specialists at the Churchill, 14th June and 

6th July. A light lunch will be provided. There will be goody bags to take away courtesy of 
the Hospital Charity team. Time and location to be confirmed. 

Here for Health information 
Family & Friends Feedback:  
“A listening, compassionate ear and valuable advice.” 
 

Find us on Twitter! Stay up to date with our latest service developments: @OUH_Here4Health 
Here for Health Key Details 
 Phone: 01865 221429  
 Email: hereforhealth@ouh.nhs.uk  
 Website: www.ouh.nhs.uk/HereforHealth 


